Staying atop of your wellbeing is a must, especially during uncertain, stressful times. These
tips will help you make time for self-care for a mental health boost every day. Once you've
assessed your lawn's appearance and diagnosed any specific nutrient deficiencies, it's important to
find a fertilizer with the right nutrient ratio. If your lawn looks pretty healthy and you simply want
to maintain its current appearance, look for a fertilizer with balanced nutrients. Fertilizer packages
have labels with numbers specifying the ratio of each nutrient included in the fertilizer mix. The
higher the number relative to other numbers, the more there is of that specific element. The Best
and Most Talked-About TV Shows of 2021. BH&G Books this link opens in a new tab. Blogger
Michael Wurm, Jr from Inspired by Charm created a modern Christmas bedroom refresh with a flirty
mistletoe garland and a host of small ornaments decorating the floating shelf above the bed. A
modern Christmas throw pillow and oversized cactus offer an ironic wink to traditional holiday
colors. What You Have: old sweater, foam ball, string Old sweaters aren't just for ugly christmas
sweater parties anymore! When you're ready to retire a sweater or cardigan, cut the fabric and
wrap it around a foam ball. Sew the edges together, and use a hot glue gun to stick a bow to the
top. Blogger Ursula Carmona of Home Made by Carmona likes to decorate her living room built-ins
with holiday flair, adding greenery, objects, ornaments, candles, and stacks of books. Take a small
amount of potpourri, and place it in the bottom of the vase. Coil Christmas lights on top of the
potpourri, and continue this process, until you reach the top of the jar. Plug it in, sit back, and
enjoy. What You Have: glasses and glass vases, ornaments, footed cake plate Use unique glasses
and colorful ornaments for this appealing centerpiece. Bells, small candles, and a handful of
decorative bulbs cover the base of the cake plate, creating a cohesive look for this Christmas eyecatcher. 50 Unique Calico Cat Names for Your Beautiful Kitty. Blogger Annie Diamond of Most
Lovely Things chose contrasting black and white stockings to give her black-and-white themed
Christmas mantel decorations a cohesive and modern look. 5 WAYS to Make TEXTURES on Your Art
Canvas. The Only Weed Identification Guide You'll Ever Need: 33 Common Weedy Plants to Watch
For. For home decorators who love Christmas, every corner of the house is an excuse for a holiday
refresh. Blogger KariAnne Wood of Thistlewood Farms decorated her black-and-white combination
coffee station and kitchen pantry with colorful red dishware, textiles, and candycanes. Congrats!
You are finished. If you are unsure or need help watch the video for clarification. Happy Holidays.
Since we will be sawing wood, we will have to either draw or find ourselves an outline. For those
among us who are less talented, we can find outlines on google. One thing to consider is to take
bigger shapes. If your shape has a lot of tight edges then it might be harder to saw. What You
Have: heavyweight cardstock in green, craft glue, watercolor paper, frame (ours is 16x20) Cut pale
green, mint, and forest green cardstock into tiered strips between 1 and 1-1⁄2 inches wide. Cut the
tree trunk and star from gold cardstock, and glue them against watercolor paper. Frame the
finished product to emphasize the Christmas craft. For something especially festive, considering
DIYing some oversized felt Christmas lights. If your door is painted a bright color, match some of
the "lights" with it, but keep the others on-theme for Christmas. A professional organizer offers
advice on how to tidy up your home without feeling overwhelmed. Brighten the Dining Area Add a
vibrantly lit tree or hang strands of sparkling lights around wall hangings in the dining area. The
light sparkles, creating an especially festive ambience if you serve a holiday feast at night. Holiday
lights also introduce a sparkling effect to dark corners of the room to make the whole space feel
bigger and brighter. To Tree or Not to Tree? 16 Creative Ways to Decorate Your Christmas Tree
This Year. This is an instructable on how to make Christmas decorations. We will be making them
out of wood. What shapes you want to make depends on you - have fun hanging them up on your
Christmas tree! Target's Holiday Collections Are Here—These Are Our Favorite Picks. You could
(and probably will) put a wreath on your door, but look how chic they look hanging from lanterns,
too. Similarly, granules are a better fertilizer type for non-professional lawn care activities. Spray
fertilizers have to be applied with much greater regularity than granules, and they can be more
difficult to apply evenly. There are some exceptions to this advice, but if you're new to the world of
lawn fertilizing, stick with the granules. What Do Critics Think of the 2021 Toyota Highlander?. 32
Host Gifts That Work for Any Occasion. Laura Gummerman from A Beautiful Mess used a bright red
message board with a cheeky song lyric as the centerpiece of a floating shelf altar to the holiday
season replete with kitchy ormaments and family photographs. BH&G Books this link opens in a
new tab. 30 Christmas Tree Alternatives for the Holiday Season. Charlotte Moss's Manhattan
townhouse gets the full holiday decorating treatment, which includes the patio, even if guests
won't even set foot out there. She made the outdoor fireplace as welcome as possible by hanging
whimsical Spanish moss on the trees and a large wreath. "Step outside and it feels like you're
entering the world of Narnia," she says. It won't cost you anything, and it's actually fun to make.
The only downside? We can't guarantee Frosty will last until Christmas day. 17 Christmas Décor
Ideas That Are So Simple and Chic. Wood slices from the craft store can be easily transformed into
the colorful sparkling tree!. Thus, you don't need them to be light so that they don't collapse, and
you also want them to be larger so that they can be easily noticed by passersby, neighbors, and
loved ones. 14. DIY Santa Stop Here Post from Jaime Costiglio. 26. Wooden DIY Barn Star Art from
Abbotts At Home. 35. Wood Christmas Tree Stand from Houseful of Handmade. If you want your
festive lawn decorations to be a little more involved, then this project is for you. This DIY gift boxes
topiary only looks complicated, but in reality, it's super easy to make! 1. DIY Concrete Outdoor
Christmas Tree– Lawn Decorations. This beautiful DIY Christmas project shows that a little wire and

a few string lights can really go a long way!. The countdown to Christmas is so exciting! Make the
perfect advent calendar to use again and again every year with these projects. Made from scrap
wood and other craft supplies this easy wooden Christmas craft will cost next to nothing to make.
Your TEENs will think the big-man himself has landed on your front lawn. The set includes separate
plans for each. " Previous Post 30+ of the BEST Fall Dessert Recipes. Let the neighborhood know
the fun holiday party is inside. This dancing gingerbread boy and girl will keep your spirits lifted
throughout the season. Mark the days using a dowel topped with a star and pocket holes. With the
right tile drill bit, you'll be able to drill into ceramic without cracking it. Read our guide to learn
how. In this guide, we've covered quite a few Christmas yard decorations, sorted by category, as
follows:. 21. Christmas Tree Advent Calendar from Tried & True Creative. Once you're happy with
the way it looks, hot glue the top of the ornament shut. Before you do this, make sure to drill a hole
through the container, so that you can thread some ribbon through it. If you are giving gift cards
this Christmas, make them extra special with these handmade wooden gift card holders!. When
you reach the bottom of the cone, make sure to use a lot of hot glue so that the ornaments stay in
place. Forget Frosty! Make it a white Christmas no matter the weather with this cute duo in your
yard. And, worry not Frosty fans: outdoor Christmas woodworking patterns for a 45-inch high
snowman and a 30-inch high snowman are also available. This easy to make wood slice advent
calendar is all about spreading joy. Last-minute holiday decorating has never been so easy with
this snowman hurricane shade. It adds a warm, whimsical glow to any winter dining setting. This is
the best web site. Thank you. Grma linda. I am a mom of 3 awesome boys that love to get crafty
with me in the kitchen. Our blog is full of all sorts creative food ideas for the Holidays, Party Ideas,
Free Printables, Featured DIY Ideas, Recipes, & TEENs Craft Ideas! Read more. I love hanging up
Christmas cards just as soon as I get them and I really love this rustic card display that you can
easily make from an old pallet or some furring strips. You just attach the boards together and
secure them with paint sticks. Then add burlap or twine and hang your cards rustic style from
wooden clothespins. Plus, reclaimed wood has such a great farmhouse or rustic look, so if you're
looking to add some rustic charm to your holiday decorating, reclaimed wood projects are perfect.
For a winter decoration that can go up before Christmas and stay up 'til the end of the season, try
this pattern. At three feet tall, these wooden penguins are the perfect complement to a yard full of
winter snow and ice. Take an old frame, a few Christmas ornaments, and a red or green ribbon,
and you have an easy wreath to hang on your front door for the holidays!. Not incidentally, this is
also one of the reasons why Christmas lawn decorations are more expensive: they're larger, and
therefore they need more material to be made. If you're looking for a simple, yet elegant, outdoor
Christmas decoration, then this ornament topiary is perfect for you. Tis the season for inexpensive
DIY projects! This lighted wooden, pallet Christmas tree only costs $4 to make, but the results are
priceless..
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